
The past couple of months have
been lovely seeing you all again,
and we just want to say a huge
THANK YOU to you all for
continuing to support us.

To say thank you, we have some
incredible spring deal available
for a limited time. 

We want to remind everyone
that as the weather and our
lifestyle change with the season,
we should re-think and adjust
both our in-salon treatment
plans and our homecare to suit. 
Remember to discuss these
options with your therapist to
see what best suits your skin! 

Book in your treatment deals
today.  

SPRING
INTO
SUMMER

N U D E  S K I N  A N D  B E A U T Y



$90 Mani Pedi deal - $15-$30 saving
get those hands and feet ready for the
warmer weather, sun, sand and all
things outdoors can lessen the life of
your polish, upgrade to gel polish in
your next deluxe manicure or pedicure
for a longer lasting, fresh for summer
feel at no extra cost.

$340 Enzyme deal - $100 saving
Book and pay for 2x DMK Enzyme treatments and receive a free
peel as a part of your course of treatments.

 $350 Lactic and Vitamin A package -
$150 saving
Target all of your skin concerns with this
alternated peel deal, utilising the power
of both lactic acid for exfoliation and 

hydration and Vitamin A for intense tissue repair and illumination. 
Book and pay for this package at the cost of $350 you will receive
2x Lactic acid peels alternated with 2x Vitamin A peels, every
second peel in this deal works out to be half price and you will also
receive our B-Hydrated serum for only $40 This total package is
valued at over $500 but you will only pay $350, that’s a saving of
over $150!! Consult your therapist to see if this would be the best
course of treatments for you.



Brow Lamination $89
Book in for our new brow lamination treatment and receive a free
brow gel! Clear, brunette and blonde shades available to enhance
the longevity of your perfectly designed brows! A $35 gift, free to
you.

$95 Men’s wax deal! - saving $15
Chest and back waxing combo, usually $55 each, book in for both
and only pay $95

Brow lamination is a new treatment
which creates a beautiful soft, fluffy
look on your brows.
This is done through applying three
solutions. The first solution is the
lifting solution which softens the
cuticle of the hair making the hair
flexible and opens the follicles for tint
to get in. The second solution is the
laminate and that is when we comb
through your brows for desired
shape and this sets the brow. We
then wax and tint your brows before
the third solution is applied to
nourish and help the newly shaped bonds to set while adding
moisture back into the hair. This treatment lasts 4-8 weeks. 


